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eswevwberLwg Pat

Rainfall by Eteanor and Grace Purdy
Last fvlonth: tnfir
10 year aV€r09€: lllil
10 year high: tntn
10 Year loU: mm

All opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of
individual writers, and not necessarily those of the Editorial
team. The Parish Council does not guarantee or accept
liability for any literature, advertised goods or services. They
have not inspected or made checks regarding suppliers.
The Editorial Teams decision is final.

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY 7th &2ISt

St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
RingmoreChurch: 2.50-3.10
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station: 4.00-4.30

she was a veyu ewergetLc awd ewlhwsLastLc Tersow vthc
aL'atar4s rerrtaLwed cpttvwLstLc whatever hardsht"Ts she

ewcou.wtered.
evew'whewByv.ce dLed sc wwexpected.Lg she cowlLwvLed tc
vwarze the best of a verg dfficuLt sLtu.atLow.
Laley, ,n/e weye aLL devastated tc Learw that ?al had
terntLwaL clwcer but evew thew she refr,+sed to qLve *y
awd staged cheerfuL awd posLtLve Lw spLte of depLLatL,r"g

tyeatwLewt v,tLth verA uwpLeasawt sLde e{fects
Pat was determLwed that the paytu cw the +th )vcLg,
vtowLd be a happg, fuw occasLow awd Lt certaLwLg wasl
she'wouLd have beew exlrevweLu provtd of her farwLLg's
hard ,rtorQ. ta ewsvye that eveyty'lwe had such aw
eQo1abLe tLvwe.

Pal \^/As Aw LwspLralLcw t0 L(s aLL awd wLLL be

ren*ewtbered for her specLaL frLewdslntp awd awazLwq
zest for LLfe.

Peggu awd vLchaeL rurweg

With the fetes fost opprooching we hove some
tempting recipes this month for oll to try ond olong
with the met office indicoting on improvement in
weother we look forword to these onnuol events.

With qn influx of visitors during this busy time of
yeat porking hos been cousing onguish for some
recently ond the Porish Council osk thot we all pork
considerotely, ensuring there is enough room for
emergency vehicles ond deliveries.

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team: Emily
8l1210, Jane 8l1218, Gillian 810303, Karen 810382, Sandy /
Billy 810572, Lynn 810093

DIARY FOR THE MOIII"ITI
Tuesdoy: Toble Tennis,7.30pm (Porish Room)
Sundoys: Cream Teos W.f Holl 3.15-5.30pm

August

5/8 W.I Summer Fete, WI Holl &
Grounds 2pm

l3-14/OB Children's holidoy club, Bigbury Mem.
Holl 9.30-12
Annuol Church Fete, Ringmore. Field
next to Church House, 2.30pm

3t/8

ScpterriSer
??/O9 Porish Council meeting, W.f Holl,

7Pm



The list of troined first Aiders will be o permonent oddition to the newsletter.
REA,\EMBER TO ALWAY5 RIN6 999 FIR5T
Sondy Hommond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson

',+^.810572
810648
810211

Emily & Andi King 8lt?lo
Koren Purdy 810382
Jone Reynolds 811218

Seon & Shoron Jones 8t0179

L{I,"_Y.If,G
PAB.I,(DfIN.

B.,B
Combe Fqrm, Nr. Bigbury

TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suile
Double plus privole

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Here are just a few of the many jobs we
carry out-

{ e^inting and Decorating
Y, Fencing and Decking
v7 Gardening
', Grass cuttingv, Strimming
'. Rubbish clearance{ , Gutter and Facia board cleaning
./ Y Jet Washing
". Sh"d Repairs{, Glazing{, Tlurf Layingv, Landscapingt Garden Furniture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

August Sudoku
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Toil*&TW
CmtalHealing

AillTutGumantd

01548 81r 29r
07859 877 907
your rrGrrn local phrmbor

friendty and noliablc



Date Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
Aug 2"' ll.fi) am Family Service 9.fi) a.m. CW Communion +- Together at Bigbury

gtn ll.ffi am Family Service 6.fi) p.m. CW Evening Prayer 9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion

1.6"' 9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion ll.fi) a.m. Family Service (Holiday
Club Special with Baptism)

6.fi) p.m. Evening Prayer

19'" 2.30 p.m. Korniloff Comm'n

23* ....................--....._* 1030 Local Team Service

30tb ll.fi) a.m. Family Communion 6.fi) p.m. Evening Prayer 9.fi) a.m. BCP Communion

The words "We believe" can invoke a variety of responses. When the speaker is a uniformed police officer on the
doorstep with "We believe you can help us with our enquiries", it has a different impact to a six year old saying
"We believe in fairies".
In a book by local author Marcia Willetts, there is this delightful exchange by two of the central characters --"Do

you believe in Euthanasia? She asked abruptly. Matilda placed her letter tiles on the Scrabble board and replied
i'Of 

"ourr", 
I do". tsobel showed her surprise at such a swift and unqualified reply. Matilda met her gaze and

raised her eyebrows. "[ must believe in it" she said reasonably "after all, it exists, it happens. How could I not
believe in it? "Oh honestly said Isobel impatiently you're so pedantic Matilda, you know what I mean" -"-their
conversation continues as they explore actually embracing, practising and applying the concept of euthanasia in
their own past andfuture circumstances.

So to be pedantic like Matilda what do those in Church really mean when they say those opening words of the
Creed "[ (or We) believe in God"? Creed come from the Latin word "Credo" - I believe, it is the start of a
statement of faith. As you probably know it is anniversary time for Darwin, as well as the 1,100 years of Exeter
Diocese, this has lead to some interesting discussions about the co-existence of faith in God alongside an

intelligent understanding of creation. Even those in that debate who debunk Christian faith have a faith, it is just a
faith based on the limits of their understanding, or in some cases lack of it. Today more and more top scientists in
quantum physics and particle physics are standing up and saying there is something more beyond our
understanding and knowledge who created all this, and in Christian faith they find the foundation for their onward
research.
The men of faith who are the heroes of the Bible had more than a vague thought that a God existed somewhere

beyond their near vision, and their faith was more than an assent to a list of propositions. The problem is our
English language, be it King James Bible of 1662 or an up to date translation. The Latin root to "I believe in God"
is tredo in Dium". This is more accurately translated "I have confidence in God"...."[ put my trust in God".
That is living faith, more than an assent to a checklist of doctrine. I believe in living for God, and as I go

exercising that faith in Him; this is a bigger step than nodding assent to his existence. True faith in God involves
trust and iommitment; it means a sacrifice of time, but also vibrancy and experience of a plus factor in life.
Whilst we were in Portugal on holiday we went to Church in Pria de Luz.It was the local Roman Catholic

Church with a totally gold and ornate altar that covered the whole front wall, but the Service was led by a Church
of England Minister. A fine example of modern day ecumenical co-operation all based on our joint assent to the
Apostles Creed, our unity in Christ. The Anglican priest got the children out to the front, and asked them to reach
up fo. some goodies he held in the air. He made it even harder by standing on a chair.. ..but his punch line, as the
entirety of both the sermons that we heard, was excellent. He came down from the chair and held the goodies at
very reachable level for the children of various ages and heights. He told us that this is just what God did. He
came down to our level from heaven, in the person of Jesus. Jesus was the image of his Dad, and showed us God.
Thus I do believe in God the Father who created me. I believe in Jesus who came to show us the person of God in
our world, and I believe in the Holy Spirit who gives spiritual life to the world today. I hope and pray that you
will too, so why not come and hear our ongoing series of sennons on "Credo- I believe".
Rev. John Elliott (830688)



BeautyTherap, #. Reftexotogy
. Aromatherapy
. Massage
. St, Tropez Tanning
. Acrylic Nails
. Waxing
. Skincare

Edly momrE d lals n,gil ,pP,ntmon6 avabble

London House.
Church Street, Modbury, S. Devon

Tel: (O1548) 830152

For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www.actionadverts.com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mail : sales@vest-line.co.u k
Web: www.west-line.co.uk

fro"ryw4
Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Gompliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms

Houghton Farmhouae, Ringmore, Kingsbridge
Phone lFax 01548 A1O 122

Mobile O77AS 9O3 2O3

AVON
Your locol representotive

Shoron Jones
01548 8t0t79

Please contoct me af you ore interested in
looking of the lotest brochure.

GRASSEOPPER
GARDEN SERVICES

FON. AJ.L YOI,R' GARDEI{ MAINTEIT{ANCT
GI SS ClrTTIItlO, nUNIItlO, STf,Ir,{MDlCn HBDGE CUTIINO Gt

CRDAT]VE DESIGTN AI{I' ?IAT{III{G
OF N,OWEB ECDq ?ATK) FOTS AI{II COTYTAIilENS

A t gI ryh ofrmt grrmod wtO r pcrml rclillG,
tidy rd bnlo{ablc rrvita

IECI'ruTY (IECX3 AfiD XDY EOI'II{G s,,NVIC' 
^YAIIANX 

NON
Y(xn E(IIJDAY EOIIEB iU{D EOtllS

FTJLLYINSURED
n &GAvrihhh

I 7 Yo l{ordo{trnl ErFdacc
CrEIJnryorEldrc

altat tt0zlI

ine Shin€,,.
' ,,:,, ,:, CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

A SCI{PLEIE CLEAXTTG SERUICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 854313
mobile 07989 300453 I 07971 247375

Unit 10,0rchard lndustrral Eitate, Poplar Drive, Kingsbridge, Devon IQ7 l5t

Used Car Sales

MT.IOT.MT
Now open under new Tester

^1$1 FREE Delivery & Collection Servicem
^1$L FREE Courtesy Car (by appointmenr)@
& 

lo% DISCOUNT on vour MOT

ffi 
Exccllent Servicc & RePair Rates

I-OOKINC FOR A COOD QUALITY USED VEHICLE']
CHECK OLTT OUR \!TBSITE OR CALL IN -

OUR STOCK CH;\NCES \['EEKI-Y. wE. HAVE BEEN SUPPLYING I-OCAL
PEOPLE WITH OUR CARS FOR OVIIR 2OYEARS.

MOTs & Service www.Iirtreegarage.co.uk
t:01548 550063 m: 07918 O320/'l

Located on .4379 between Aveton Gifford & Modbury



Comehthehte!
The summer event for everyone!

GaBes
nattte

":ss"
Creao teas

^caro- -tltoteiEtlqm_-
L --sr@CIarr'dff.

On Wednesday dn eugust at 2 pm
tn the W.t. Hatt and grounds
Entrance 50p (children 20p)

Contributions for the stalls will be appreciated; please contact Sharon on

810179

JULY MEETINGS

"The Case for Exercise" or "Because you are worth it" was the fascinating title for our
July meeting. Gill Gubbins explained the imponance of keeping fit whatever your age.

She demonstrated exercises one can do sitting on a firm chair, and recommended 4 hours a week of
exercise, whether it is walking, dancing, swimming, or simple exercise like balancing on one foot, or
stretching. It is best to start "little and often" with a variety of exercises to avoid injury. The
essential is to do what is right for you.

Our summer outing was a most enjoyable lunch at Sharpham Vineyard in Ashprington. The vineyard
is in a most delightful setting, and we lunched under a large canopy with panoramic scenic view
across to valley to the field beyond. Our excellent lunch was followed by a walk through the rows of
vines and along the river; perhaps "the case for exercise" had had some effect!

SUMMER FETE

Our annual summer FAte is on Wednesday 5th August at 2 pm in the W.l. Hall and garden. There
will be cakes, produce, bric-a-brac, books and tombola, Contributions for these stalls will be much
appreciated; please contact Sharon on 810179.



F.'W. Jarvis & Sons
Electrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 0 15648 8 10438

REGISTERED MEMBER IrhErrI .-**o

REFLEXOLOGY
ON.SITE ./ MoanLE SERVICE

DEEP RELAXATIoN. BACK PAIN, MIGFIAINE, SLEEP
D|SoRDERS, DTGESTIVE DISORDERS, HORMONAL

IMBALANCES AND STRESS REI-ATED CONDITIONS.

Senva.NE Capps sfL-

[+tf*T#*":" ,ozst+Aaatse- ffi?[f[

i Handcut Farmhouse English &
Continental Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & Salumis

I Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

I Wne. Beer Sherry & Cider. . . .

and ntuch more

Telephone Enquiries Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL2IOQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION

COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

.,"1

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.

Tel: 01548 8302'15
OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am .6.00pm

Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

'Clodhtry ffrarnacy

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for
your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01548 843596

www.oystershack. co.uk

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
0t548 810222 I 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library, bar and games area,
dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART
Antique fttucolourq Oil Pdntings,

Drawings, .laps and Prints,

Quditv Picture Framing Service,

9 Church Street, }Iodbury,

DevonPl2l0QV

Tele$on/Fu, (01548) 830E72

[md: inf@ antique-fi nrancom

ft bsite antiquefi ne'ailcorn



DEAY FYLEwds
We wawl to thawk. evenlowe',^thc has beew so wowderfuL,
heLpfuL awd suTTortLve over our rather dfficvtLttLn*e.
\ou have dowe cAr jourwegs, phowed, coolzed, as1ed
after, vLsLled, o{{ered ewdLess hel.p, sewt cards awd verr4
probabLg yraged for us-aLL of wtnLch we couLd wat have
,rwawaged wLthoutl
PLease caLL Lw to see vLs awd, have a drLwtz whew gou have
tLvwe. we wovtLd Love to see uov,.
rhawd govt aLL.

>avLd awd Awdrea

Ode to a Rinrunorian

lf you are proud to live in Ringmore
Our little village near the sea
Don't keep your name a secret

Just tell us who you be

Note: I thought it was proposed some time ago
that contributions to the Newsletter

should be attributed.
Barry Old

BOOK REYIBW
A Thousand Splendid Suns by Khaled Hosseini
Those who enjoyed Hosseini's first novel '"The Kite Runner" will know that he writes
should certainly read this. We learn about Afghan culture and life under tribal wars, fighting with the
Russians, the arrival and dominance of the Taliban and, much later, the arrival of the Americans and their
allies. The two main characters are women whose lives cross and their suffering and tribulations at the
hands of the hateful, cruel Rasheed are described in great detail. I found the story was slightly slow to
start, but I soon found I was drawn into the vivid accounts of their lives. Although the ending is rather
too neat it, at least, has a sense of hope. I would certainly recommend this book.

Gillian Parkin

Enjoy a

Gream Tea iota lelectricsltd
OUALITY ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Ringmore UILI. Hall

Every Sunday in August
from 3.15 to 5.30 p.m.

A treat for the whole family

Outside & Security Lighting

Elffa Sockets
Renovations

Replacement Fittings & Fixtures
Rewires

Home Extension Wring
Conservatory Wring

Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705



RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

OUR PARISH BOUNDARY MARKS: I
[Extract from the writings of Herbert Castillion Hingeston-Randolph c. l9l0]
As we must have a starting point, it will not be inappropriate to make it at the spot where once in ancient times,
undoubtedly, stood the Village Cross.
It is true that no vestige of the actual monument remains, but the salient fact is that the name is still there.
That section of the village which crowns the hill opposite the main entrance to the church, where the parish Alms
Houses once stood, has always been known as 'the Cross', and 'up to Cross' is still a familiar way of designating
that particular spot.
It is practically certain that every Devon and Cornwall village had its Cross in ancient times. These may in some
cases have been of wood or of perishable local stone, which would account for their disappearance; but even where
the material has been ofthe enduring granite it has not always been safe from the hands ofthe depredator.
Many interesting objects of antiquity have been destroyed through ignorance - the shafts of crosses and ancient
memorial pillars have been carried away for use in buildings or for agricultural purposes, as gate pillars, or rubbing
posts for cattle, and little care has been taken to preserve them. Even within living memory there are known cases in
which some precious relics of the past have been removed from their original sites, or totally destroyed.
Where, then, the name comes down to us as it does here [in Ringmore] and the spot indicated as here is the highest
point in the village and adjacent to the parish church, there is every ground for the presumption that this particular
spot must have been the site of the ancient Village Cross. From it we may set out, as with a benediction, towards the
sea-board which forms the southern boundary of the parish.

Children's Holiday CIub
Organised by the 3 churches of Ringmore, Bigbury and Kingston

For all primary schoolchildren in the 3 parishes

Thursday 13th and Friday 14th August 2009
9.30am - 12.00pm at Bigbury Mcmorial Hall

Followed by family picnic on Friday 14th

Plus an All Age Service at Kingston parish church
on Sunday 15th August 11.00am

Places are limited so for more details and to book a place,
contact Alice Thornton on 810284

TOTALCOSTfoT 2 days t5 COME AND JOIN THE FUN!

tr,

I
/.,A,
n.l ;6.i1

leam

rch Fete Stall
or Untrsed

Be
Or bring August

Computer

Do you have
problems using particular softr,vare?

want useful frse sofurare?
want to lesm 6bout Windovvs commands?

want to make you own sound CD's?
wEnt to make CD's/DVD's of slide shows?

Call Mike VvynnePovwll 01548 A1ON7



AEhfords
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your busrness

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to alltheir legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personal affairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

"Clients express
high satisfaction
with wark done at
all levels of the
firm'
The Legal 500

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords.o.uk

Brbtol I Exeter I London I Plymouh I Taunton I Tit enon
wvw.arhfords.co.uk

@ it Etdfid dnw*swth D{iW twbcf 0c3121'32

..THE BLOND AND THE COW"

A blond city girl nomed Amy morries o
Colorodo roncher.
One morning, on his wcry out to check
on the cows, the roncher soys to Amy,
'The inseminotion man is coming over
to impregncteone of our cows todoy,
so f drove o noil into the?by 4 just
obove where the cow's stoll is in the
born. Pleose show him where the cow
is when he gets here, OK?'
The rancher leoves for fhe fields.
After a while, the ortificiol
insaminotion mon orrives ond knocks on
the front door.
Amy takes him down to the born. They
walk olong the row of cows and when
Amy sees the noil, she tells him, 'This
is the one right here.'
The mon, ossuming he is dealing with
on air heod blond, asks, 'Tell me lady,
'couse f'm dying fo know; how would

YOU know thot this is the right
cow to bebred?'
'Thot's simple," she said. "By the nail
thot's over its stoll,' she exploins very
confidently.
Loughing rudely ot her, the mon soys,
'And whot, prcy tell, is the noil for?'
The blond turns to wolk away ond says
sweetly over her shoulder,

'f guess it's to hong your pants on.'
( It's nice to see a blond winning once
in awhile.)

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversions

New kitchens & bathrooms
810s70



www.heatcaresouthwest. co.uk
HEATC^A,RE SOUTHWEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

@ r@

Full Central Heating lnstallations
Boiler Replacements I Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Wood burning Multifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Pools / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

'r.M,

c.2997

South Hams:
01548 810288

Plymouth:
01752 407662



TIttY D01VNING Lsc, P od,, M.ch, s,

STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Sheet,Aveton Gifford

Te[ 01548 5500n

0pposin the lv{enonrll llrrll Car P rlrk

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms
Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation

Frpp Alrrtce & Qumnatt
01803 291990 or 07831 192847

DTGBT'NY ON SE.[
POSI OFFICEANI'

sfonEs
nINGDtONE

I'RIYE
BIGBUNY ON SEA TQZ CIU

Telephone 01548 810274
Email

biqbu rvonseaoo@btcon nect.
com

www.biebu w onseo. co. uk
General groceries, papers,
ve getable s and frait, dairy

produce, frozen food and Bread
etc

Free to use ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30pm, ll2days Tues & Sun
Post Office Weekd,ay
mornings except Wed

]*:::::; ]BS
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Aromatherapl
llassage

Karen Purdy ITEC Dip. Aromatherapist

Also available

Therapeutic Body Massage
lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Lovely peaceful treatment room
in Ringmore village

Mobile service available
Treatments also available at
Nicholas Hair and Beauty in

Modbury

01548 810382
web: wrvw.karenpurdv.co.uk

email : mail @ karenpurdy.co.uk Tel: 01752 69M93 I W977%2Wl

Florpers by Raeheel
Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family

business i-:.r,

Rachael Quick ICSF '-

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
1,,"r 01548 550642

0798977 1382

II//C||AP\NN
CilRDEl.lSERI/ICES
FFIEE ESTIMATES

rIENERAI OARa/ENINr

filhwltl| - flRltv$tllU?

TREEEIIENE,,/riRK

HREtiIOOD
t00s - w^hDcHlP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FRE STARIERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob:0718 722ffi0

W BUTLER
SERVICES

City & Gutlds
Qualtfied Plumber

fbr:rll your
DOMESTIC PLUN{BI}{G

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMELY

COMPETITIVE RATES

TEL: 07730 506382
01548 810462



RINGMORE CHURCH FETE
This year the Fete will be held on

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY MONOAY 31st AUGUST
STARTING AT 2.30 PM

tr YOU HAVE ANY ITEMS SUITABLE FOR THE NUMEROUS STALLS LTSTED BELOW WE
WOULD BE VERY GRATEFUL IF YOU COULD PUT THEM BY IN PREPARATION FOR

THE FETE

Cakes, Produce, Bric-A-Brac, Tombola,
Books, Raffle, Costume Jewellery,

Crockery Smashing, Wine Bottle Game
MANY THANKS tN ANTICIPATION, PHTLL ERRETT (810547)

They're Back! Those Wonderful English Church-Bulletins!
Thank God for church ladies with typewriters. These sentences actually appeared in church bulletins or were announced in
church services (Summer, 2008 Release). Not Ringmore I hasten to add!

r The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals.
o The serrnon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on Water.'The sermon tonight: 'Searching for Jesus.'r Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not worth keeping around the house.

Bring your husbands.
o The peacemaking meeting scheduled for today has been cancelled due to a conflict.o Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our community. Smile at someone who is hard to love. Say 'Hell' to

someone who doesn't care much about you.
o Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help.
o Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass this way again,' giving obvious pleasure to the congregation.r For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs.o Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir. They need all the help they can get.o The Rector will preach his farewell message after which the choir will sing: 'Break Forth Into Joy.'. Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a friendship that began in their

school days.
. A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow.. At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?'Come early and listen to our choir practice.o Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new members and to the deterioration of

some older ones.
o Scouts are saving aluminium cans, bottles and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will be used to cripple children.o Please place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased person you want remembered.r The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious hostility.r Potluck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer and medication to follow.
o The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the basement on Friday

a[ternoon.
r This evening at 7 PM there will be a hymn singing in the park across from the Church. Bring a blanket and come

prepared to sin.
o Ladies Bible Study will be held Thursday morning at l0 AM. All ladies are invited to lunch in the Fellowship Hall

after the B. S. is done.
r The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the congregation would lend him their electric girdles for the pancake

breakfast next Sunday.o Low Sel[Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM. Please use the back door.r The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church basement Friday at 7 PM. The
congregation is invited to attend this tragedy.o Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church. Please use large double door at the side
entrance.

e The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new tithing campaignr Slogan: Last Sunday: "I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours"
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Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Karen and Steve Purdy
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email: enquiries@rinomorevean.co.uk

1 Double Garden Room
with en-suite shower room

Outdoor heated swimming pool
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RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TTJESDAY 21ST JULY 7.OOPM WI HALL

PRESENT ChairmanM.Hammond
Cllrs. E.Bohnet J.Deverson B.Lambell J.Reynolds
Clerk M.Wood 2 Members of the Public

APOLOGIES W.Mumford B.Carson J.Parkin

DECLARATION OF PREDICIAL INTERESTS _ None

OPEN SESSION
Mr. T. Smith asked Parish Council when work on the UPVC windows and doors in the Parish Room would commence. The
chairman explained that the responsibility was down to the Parish Room Committee and that he should contact Mr. Alan
McCarthy for more information.
Mr Smith also asked if there was any further development on the mound of earth opposite End Bohemia Cottage. As Mr.
Mumford was not present a positive answer could not be given. However, Parish Council discussed this matter and all agreed that
if possible the earth could be partially dug away to place wheelie bins but did not want this area to become a parking space.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - Signed as correct.

MATTERS ARISING
Parking - Parish Council have decided that they have no control over parking in the Parish but a notice will be placed in the
Newsletter asking parishioners to park with consideration to allow emergency vehicles to pass.
Church Clock - No further news from the Church Warden.

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Footpath l4 (Darkie Lane) - A drainage pipe has been laid across to divert water into Ringmore Vean's garden. However there
seems to be some problem at one end where the pipe is exposed and could be a safety hazard and the other end where the pipe
comes out of the wall some distance above the ground. It was suggested that there should be a grill to cover the opening and a
concrete trough to collect water in the garden so that it can be directed down to a suitable place. It was mentioned that South
Devon Highways carried out this work without informing anyone and it was not what the Parish Council expected. Cllr. Deverson
will contact Mr. Peter Guy with a view to resolving this outstanding problem.
Footpath from Ringmore to St. Annes Chapel - Cllr. Deverson agreed to produce an up to-date statement on this matter for our
September Meeting.

PAzuSH PLAN
After a considerable amount of debate Parish Council agreed that an update on the Plan was necessary. It was decided that the
best way would be to go through the items individually. An item would be discussed at each Council Meeting to identity which
areas to focus on. [t was also the general feeling that more people from the Parish or organisations should be involved in future
discussions.
ThecleanupoftheParishwillcontinuestartingonthel5thAugustfollowedbyone halfdaypermonth. Cllr.Bohnetsuggested
that one way of getting more people involved would be to contact parishioners around the areas where the clean up is to take
place, before the day, to ask for their assistance. The first area which will be tackled on l5'h August would be from ihe Church,
Bus Shelter and down by Upper Manor Farm.

PLANNING - None to Report.

FINANCE
Cheque agreed and signed Devon Association Yearly Subscription f48.80

ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Notice Board - The new notice board is now in position, lockable for Parish Council
repaired and placed in the bus shelter for general use.
The Chairman sought agreement with the councillors to meet with the Bigbury and
informal discussions. This proposal was accepted.

notices. The old notice board will be

Kingston Parish Chairmans for regular

A list of Ringmore First Aid Responders has now been finalised. This list will be placed on the notice boards, given to each
parishioner in the form of a fridge magnet and published in the Newsletter.
Sandy Hammond 810572 Emily & Andy King 8l l2l0
Alan Eaves
Mike Wilson

810648 Karen Purdy 8 10382
81021 I Jane Reynolds 8l 1218

Sean & Sharon Jones 810179
REMEMBER TO ALWAYS RING 999 FIRST
The Chairman stated that the defibrillator is situated on the wall of Emily and Andi King's house but if they ever decided to move
from this area, written permission from Tor Homes must be obtained to site this by the telephone box.
Every six months regular first aid training will be given to the Ringmore First Aid Responders.

THERE WILL BE NO MEETING IN AUGUST
NEXT MEETING TUESDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER



*.NNUAL CIIURSH f"f,TE
Changes afoot. This year the refreshments will be served from a marquee within Church House Field, this will
allow the Ladies who do such a splended job in serving mouth watering cream teas etc to be fully intergrated
with the hustle and bustle of the Fete. Along with the traditional Fete favourites we are also in discussions to
hopefully attract a display of Owls from the Owl Trust. Your help with donations for the various stalls, putting
up Marquees and all the other jobs needed to put on this village event would be very much appreciated.
Please contact Phill on 810547.

MILLEIIIIIM CILOCK
Have you heard it yet? The new master electrical control box was installed in June in a suitable weather-proof
box and the antenna repositioned to prevent ingress of condensation into the unit. Although the clock on the
outside of the tower was working and showing the correct time it was still not striking the hour. Following
numerous E mails, telephone calls and visits from electricians I, with much relief, eventually traced the fault to
an incorrect wiring connection within the master electrical contol box supplied by English Clockmakers.
Having stopped on Monday 126 January @ 2.25 pm the clock struck the correct time on Saturday 25th July @

8.00 pm. Hopefully the clock will now function correctly for many more years without the need for further
attention.

Please note I have added, in ltalics for lour beneftl, a few words as I do not wish anyone to think it was
Michael Jarvis's fault as it was all down to the supplier of the clock.
Phill Errett

Porish Tidy Up
Thecleonupof thePorishwill continue,stortingonl5thAugust 9omfollowedbyevery 3rdSoturdoy
of the month. The f irst oreo to be tockled will be from the church, bus shelter ond down by Upper
Manor Form. ?lease contoct Brion Lomblefro more informotion : 810530
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I Specialising in
; Wedditrgs, Funerals
. and Flowers for all
a.. occaslons
a. 1 Broad Street, Modbury,
] Devon, PL21 OPS
. Phone/Fax 01548 830048

a
a
a
a
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a

Email: bellas-flowers @ btconnect.com

:......................:Bella's Flowers
I Flowers for all occasions,
I Delivery service available.
a. LISACHADWICK,

MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 30years experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email: mjandjabuilders @hotmail.co.uk

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa



IAAPORTANT HEALTH ADVICE FOR WO,TiEN.

Do you have f eelings of inodeguocy?
Do you suffer from shyness?
Do you sometimes wish you we?e more ossertive?
ff you onswered yes to ony of these guestions, osk your doctor or phormacist
obout Souvignon Blonc.
Souvignon Blonc is the sof e, noturol woy to f eelbetter ond more confident
obout yourself ond your ocfions. It con help ease you out of your shyness ond let you tell the world
thot you're reody ond willing to do just obout anything.
You will notice thebenefits of Souvignon olmost immediotely and with a regimen of regulor doses
you con overcome ony obstocles thot prevent you from living the life you wont to live. Shyness ond
owkwordness will be o thing of the post ond you will discover mony tolents you never knew you hod.
Stop hiding ond stqrt living.
Souvignon moy not be right for everyone. Women who ore pregnant or nursing should not use it.
However, women who wouldn't mind nursing or becomingpregnant qre encouroged to try it.
Side eff ects moy include dizziness, nouseo, vomiting, incorcerotion, erotic lustfulness, loss of
motor control, loss of clothing, loss of money, loss of virginity, delusions of grondeur, toble
dancing, heodache, dehydrotion, dry mouth, ond o desire to sing Korooke ond ploy oll-night rounds of
Strip Poker, Truth Or Dore, ond Noked Twister!
WARNINGS: -
* The consumption of Souvignon moy make you think you ore whispering

when you ore not.
* The consumption of Souvignon moy couse you to tell your friends over ond over ogoin thot you love
them.
* The consumption of Sauvignon moy couse you to think you con sing.
* The consumption of Souvignon moy moke you think you con logicolly conve?se with members of the
opposite sex without spiffing.
* The consumption of Sauvignon moy creote the illusion thot you ore tougher, smorter, foster ond
better looking than most people.
Pleose f eel free to shore this importont informotion with as mony women os you feel moy benefit!

Now Just fmogine Whot You Could Achieve With o 6ood Dry Merlotll!
Annie King

A TRUE STORY:
Outside Bristol Zoo there is a car park for 150 cars and 8 coaches.
There also used to be a very pleasant attendant with a ticket machine charging cars 81 and coaches t5.
This parking attendant worked there solid for all of 25 years , then one day just didn't turn up for work...
"Ho hum", said Bristol Zoo Management - "better phone up the City Council and get them to send a new
parking attendant" ......
"Err no", said the Council, "that car park is your responsibility" ...
"Err no", said Bristol Zoo Management, "the attendant was employed by the City Council, wasn't he?" .....
"Err NO!"
Sitting in his villa in Spain is a bloke who had been taking daily the car park fees amounting to an
estimated €400 per day at Bristol Zoo lor the last 25 years....
Assuming 7 days week, this amounts to 3 million six hundred & forty thousand pounds.
THIS IS A TRUE STORY:

OH, I DO SO HOPE SO!
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PLease Let ws have gowr reu4x - vwws@rLwgvwore.wet

The Sth August and 31st August are the dates of this years WI Fete and Church Fet+and it'd be nice to support
them by baking something for the cake stalls.
For those of us who hardly ever bake a cake-here are some EASY recipes ......

Stickv Lime & Coconut Drizzle Loaf

Preparation 15 minutes
Cook-4O minutes

1 00gl 4oz butter, softened
17591 6oz self-raising f lour
1 tsp baking powder
175916oz golden caster sugar
2 eggs
Half a 4009 can coconut milk
(use the other half for the icing)
FOR THE ICING & DECORATION
Remaining coconut milk
200gl8oz golden caster sugar
Finely grated zest 1 lime, plus the
juice of three.

Raspberrv & Pine Nut Bars

Preparation 15-20 minutes Cooking 35-40 minutes

200gl8oz plain flour
Finely grated zest 1 lemon

1. Heat the oven to '180C/Fan 1 60c.Gas 4. Butter and line a 9009
loaf tin with baking parchment. Tip allthe ingredients into a large
mixing bowl, then beat until completely combined and the mixture
drops off a spoon.
2. Tip mixture into the loaf tin, then smooth the top with the back
of a spoon. Bake for 40 minutes until golden and firm to touch.
While the loaf is cooking make the icing and sugar.
3. To make the icing, tip the coconut milk and 1509 of the sugar
into a saucepan. Boil for 5 minutes until syrupy and you can see
the bottom of the pan when you stir. Stir in the lime juice and set
aside. Meanwhile, crush the remaining sugar with the lime zest
until you have a damp green paste and set aside.
4. When the loaf is cooked, remove from the oven and pour over
the icing a little at a time, waiting for the cake to absorb it be-
fore adding some more. By the time allthe icing is used it will be
coming up the sides of the tin. Leave everything to cool. To
serve, carefully remove loaf from the tine, sprinkle with the lime
sugar.

2 punnets raspberries (totalweight 2509/9oz) 2509 pack of butter, at room temperature
Cut into small pieces

1. Preheat the oven to 190C/Fan 1 70ClGas 5. Butter a shallow 23cm square tin. Tip the llour, oats and butter
into a mixing bowl and use your fingers to work the mixture together to make course crumbs. Mix in the sugar,
lemon zest and three quarters of the pine nuts using your hands, then press the mixture well together so it
makes large sticky clumps.
2. Drop about two thirds of the oat mixture into the bas of the tin, spread it out and press down very lightly-
don't pack it too firmly. Scatter the raspberries on top, sprinkle over the remaining oat mixture and remaining
pine nuts, then press everything down lightly.
3. Bake for 35-40 minutes until pale golden on top. Take out of the oven, cut into 12 bars with a sharp knife
while still warm and leave to cool in the tin before removing.

Muffins
Ready in 30 minutes-makes 12

Dry lngredients
14jglsoz caster sugar
25Ogl 9oz self -raising f lour
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
Wet lngredients
859/3oz butter, melted and cooled
2large eggs, beaten
20Oml/7ll oz milk
l tsp vanilla extract
The chunks
1 509 punnet blueberries

Cuts into 12

175916oz light muscovado sugar
1009 pack of pine nuts

1. Heat the oven to 200C/Fan 18OC/Gas 6. Line a 12 hole muffin tin
with muffin cases. ln a bowl, combine the dry ingredients. Mix the
wet ingredients in a jug and pour into the dry and stir well until just
combined. Don't over mix or the muffins will be tough. Fold in the
blueberries.

2. Spoon the mix into the cases and bake for 15-18 minutes until
golden and firm. Cool on a rack and serve warm.



MNNER BEST VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE IN THE SOUTH HAMS 2006
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EUROS NOWAVAILABLE
FROM THE POST OFFICE

MONDAY to FRIDAY 9.00arn 1.00pm
(OTHER TIMES BY PREVIOUS ARRANGEMENT)

YOUR LOCAL FINE FOOD SHOP
Olioes from ltaly - Peppadews, Sun Dried Tomatoes €t Antipasto

Ooer 30 Different Local and lnternational Cheeses
Fresh Bread I Pasties - Fruit fi Veg - Aune Valley Meat
Langage Earm Dairy Products - Burts Chips- Mike's Smokehouse Foods

Heron Valley f uices and Cider - Britannia Fish A Shellfish
Deaonshiremade Fudge - Westcountry Meringues

Hogs Bottom Chutneys I f ams - South Deoon Chillie Farm Produce
Off Licence with a wide selection of local wine and beers

Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
Hand Crafted Chocaccino Chocolates

Neutspapers I Magazines - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Local Agent for Deaon Air Ambulance Lottery

DVD Rental f2.75 per night - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

SHOP OPENING HOURS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 7.00am- 6.00pm (7.00am - 8.00pm July & August)

SUNDAY 8.00am - 5.00pm

Holywell Stores Ltd Reg. No. 4755617 Proprietors Dane & Hilary Vanstone VAT Reg. No. 684 4773 88
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SINGMOBE CTIUBCTI FETE
MONEAYS1STAUGUST 2OO9

2,8OPM

Live music frorn Mint Julep
Hog Roost, Wine Bor , C?eom Teos

Lots of stolls ond gsmes

Bouncy costle, children's roces, cokes, produce,
wine bottle gome, bric-o-broc, tombolo, books,

costume Jewellery, crockery smoshing, tug of wor.
Coconut shy, bowl f or o chicken, horse ?aces,

i ce cr eoms, ref reshrnents
vintoge car rides, plus lots ond lots more.

fn th e field next to Church House
Entronce 50p (children ?Op)

Free cor porking



THE IOURNEY'S END INN
i ourneysendinn@mac. com

or548 8ro zo5
OPEN ALL DAY EVERYDAYTHROUGHT OUTAUGUST

FOOD SERVEDALL DAY

EXCELTENT LOCAL BEER, HOME
COOKED FOOD SERVED BYTHE

GREAT IOURNEY'S END INN TEAM

What more couldyouwant from
your local?

TEA FOR TWO for only fr5.oo
drop in for a delicious Devon

cream tea served daily between
3&6

Please make a reservation for a meal
at peak times to avoid

disappointment - thank you
We look forward to seeing you soon.

IUTIET KANE-LANDLADY-THE IOURNEY'S END


